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I would like thank all our members for another success-
ful Winter Swim Series.  The success was in no small 
part due to the meet managers and the many other vol-
unteers, for whose work I cannot thank you enough. 
 
I'd like to welcome our new Board of Directors:  Vice 
Chairman: Tim McGough, Treasurer: Michael Lee,  Sec-
retary: Ozlen Luznar, and continuing as Registrar   Mark 
Oliphant. 
 
We are very fortunate to have dedicated committee 
chairs.  I wish to thank all that will be continuing in 
their positions, as well as, our new chairs:  Swim Series:  
Dave Wendkos, Bylaws:  Tim McCough, Newsletter:  Lou 
Corones, Website:  Mike Mardesich, Yahoo Email Group 
and Officials:  Mike Jacobson, Clinics:  Nancy Brown, 
Coaches:  Kevin Joubert, Sanctions and Top Ten:  Jill 
Springer, Fitness and Open Water:  Ali Hall. 
It is great to see so many new faces bringing fresh ideas 
to our league. 
 
It is my hope to have new venues and new challenges 
this year.  But we will need the help of each club and its 
members. 
 
Plans for our Summer Swim Series are well on their 
way.  For the first time there is an open water event 
scheduled as part of the series.  More details to come in 

the near future. 
  
The upcoming Winter Swim Series will hopefully fea-
ture new clubs hosting a meet, as well as those who 
have done so in the past. 
 
I, as well as the other Board and Committees are open 
to all league members’ ideas and feedback. We can only 
go forward with the help and support of our members. 
 
Looking forward to a great year, 
Chairman,  Rand Vaiilancourt 
 

USMS Web Sites: 
Local LMSC -  http://maryland.usms.org 
Region - http://www.colonieszone.org 

National - http://www.usms.org 
    MD Association Email list: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/mdusms/ 

*****To subscribe to Email list: ****** 
mdusms-subscribe@yahoogroups.com  

http://maryland.usms.org
http://www.colonieszone.org
http://www.usms.org
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/mdusms
mailto:mdusms-subscribe@yahoogroups.com


 

      
 

                       By John Wetzel, AAA 
 
Following these simple rules will increase the enjoyment of lap swimming for everyone! 
 
1. Lanes are often designated as slow, medium, and fast.  Always choose a lane that is compatible with your 

speed and alert the other swimmers in the lane that you are joining them before you do so. 
  
2.  If there are only two swimmers in a lane, you may choose to split the lane.  Let the swimmer already in 
the lane decide which side he or she prefers.  However, three or more swimmers must circle swim.  In the 
United States, the custom is to stay to the right -- that is, to swim counterclockwise. 
  
3.  Slower swimmers should yield to faster swimmers.  Pass only on the left and only after tapping the 
foot of the person in front of you.  If you are being overtaken at a turn, stop and wait until the other swim-
mer has pushed off. 
  
4.  When circle swimming, angle toward the left as you approach the wall so that you can streamline 
straight off the wall and automatically resume on the right side of the lane. 
  
5.  If you notice the swimmer behind you swimming breaststroke or backstroke to slow down, let her/
him pass at the next turn. 
  
In addition, several rules of common courtesy should be observed. 
  
1.  Do not stand in front of the pace clock  and block the view for swimmers in the water. 
  
2.  When you enter the water, do not dive, jump, or push off into oncoming swimmers.  Wait until they 
have made the turn. 
  
3.  If you need to stop for any reason, squeeze into the right hand corner of the end of the lane so that 
other swimmers will have sufficient room to turn. 
  
4.  Pushing off underwater will help to reduce the waves encountered by oncoming swimmers. 
  
5.  Be aware of what is going on in your lane.  Try not to kick or swing your arms into the adjacent lane. 
  
6.  Don't "borrow" your lane mate's kickboard, pull buoy or fins without asking. 
  
7.  Keep your toenails and fingernails trimmed! 

 
Ed. Note:  this may seem trivial but….. 

 
  
 
 



 
The meeting was called to order at 10:35 AM by Rand Vail-
lancourt, Chairman 
Those in attendance were: Rand Vaillancourt (Chairman), 
Tim McGough (vice-chairman), Brad Miner, John Zarkowsky, 
Tony Martino, Mike Mardesich, Elizabeth Hogan, Nancy 
Brown, Raymond Toy and David Wendkos. 
 
The draft of the minutes from the August 7, 2010 BOD meet-
ing was presented for approval by Rand, the Secretary at the 
time of the meeting.  The minutes were discussed.  House-
keeping changes were recommended,   the recommended 
changes were made to the draft.  A motion was made to 
approve the minutes with the amendments, seconded, 
voted upon and passed. 
 
The draft of the minutes from the November 14, 2010 Gen-
eral Membership Meeting was presented by Rand, the Secre-
tary at the time of the meeting. The minutes were discussed.  
A motion was made to approve the minutes as pre-
sented, seconded, voted and passed. 
 
I. Report of officers: 

 1.  Chair – Rand Vaillancourt:  All USMS required report-
ing has been completed.   
 2.  Vice Chair- Tim McGough No report.  
 3.  Treasurer – Michael Lee (not present) Presented by 
Chairman: We are in the black. However, last year the 
LMSC spent slightly less than $3,000.00 over what was 
brought in for the year 
 4.  Registrar – Mark Oliphant (not present) Presented by 
Chairman:  There are now 17 clubs in our LMSC and 730 
members.  Last year there were a total of 835 in our LMSC 
at the end of the year. 
 5.  Secretary – Ozlen Luznar (not present) – No report. 

 
 II. Report of Committees 

Summer Swim Series:   Dave Wendkos was introduced as 
the Swim Series Director, and with the help of Mark 
Oliphant, the past director, is putting together the 
Summer Swim Series.  It was noted that there is a 
meet at Talbot County YMCA scheduled for Saturday, 
July 9th at 8 AM to noon.   There was a discussion and 
it was suggested that the date be changed to Sunday 
July 10th due to the Saturday morning traffic over the 
Bay Bridge.  Dave will follow up on this.  Dave will also 
follow up with securing a date for a LCM meet at 
UMBC with Patty DeVanny, and an Open Water Event 
with Mike Jacobson. After a long discussion as how to 
fund an open water event it was decided that more 
information was needed and that it be further re-
searched.  Dave Wendkos will follow up. 

By Laws:   Tim McGough will be the Chairman of the By-
Laws Committee and Tony Martino will remain on the 
committee. 

Communications: 
A.  Newsletter (Lou Corones) Lou has placed a dead-
line of May 15th for items to be included in the   news-
letter.  The Chairman reported that it costs between 
$1,100.00 and $1,200.00 to print and mail the news-
letter. After discussion,   a motion was made that the 

newsletter will no longer be required to be sent in 
the U.S. Mail. The motion was seconded, discussed 
further, voted and passed.  It was recommended 
that the Club representatives get the newsletter to 
those that do not have internet access. 
B.  Website (Mike Mardesich) Mike Mardesich was 
introduced as the new LMSC Web Master.  Any post-
ings to the LMSC web site should go through Mike. It 
was noted that the Website currently appears to be a 
Maryland Masters site.   
It was proposed that the site should be called 
“Maryland LMSC Masters Swimming”.  Mike will fix. 
C.  E Mail group (Mike Jacobson) Mike Jacobson has 
provided the Yahoo email group and at present time is 
still the only one with access.  This will be changed so 
that the Chair, Vice Chairman, Newsletter Editor and 
Web Master also have access. 
D.  Officials (Mike Jacobson) Not present. No report.  
Chairman – It is very important to get the officials re-
port immediately after a meet. 
E.  Clinics (Nancy Brown) A clinic with Karlyn Pipes-
Nielson will be presented at Big Vanilla.  Nancy will 
send the information to Lou for the newsletter. 
F.  Fitness (Ali Hall) See “Open Water”. 
G.  Coaches (Kevin Joubert) Not present. No report. 
H.  Sanctions / Top Ten (Jill Springer) Not Present. 
Report made by Chairman -  Swimmers who competed 
in non LMSC meets  must submit their times for Top 
Ten reporting before May 30th. 
I.  Open Water (Ali Hall) Not Present.  Presented by 
Chairman:  Ali has several articles that have been pre-
sented to USMS for publication. 

 
III. Unfinished Business 

     1. Summer Swim Series Dates & Locations:  Dave 
Wendkos will follow up on the Summer Swim Series 
Schedule.      
    2. On Line Entry: It was discussed, and generally 
agreed, that the deadline for the close of on line entry be 
no later than two days prior to the meet. 

 
IV. New Business 

1. It was pointed out by the Chairman that USMS has 
raised dues by $2.00 per year over the last few years and 
it appears that it will continue to do so this year. The 
Chairman, pointed out that the LMSC had nearly a 
$3,000.00 shortfall for 2010.  The suggestion was made 
that it would be appropriate for the total dues be in-
creased to $50.00 for 2012.  This will be discussed at the 
next BOD meeting. 
2. It was pointed out that it would be good for the LMSC 
to have new pool hosts for some of the swim series 
events.  Goucher, Merritt, Arena and NBAC were men-
tioned.  

 
A motion was made to adjourn, the motion was sec-
onded, no discussion, voted and passed. 
 
The BOD meeting was adjourned at 12:30 PM. 
DRAFT Submitted by: Rand Vaillancourt 

DRAFT              Minutes LMSC Board of Directors Meeting April 23, 2011  



 
Minutes for Maryland LMSC  

General Membership Meeting 
November 14, 2010 

Location: Washington College 
 
The meeting was called to order by Mike Jacobson, Chairman, at 
11:15 AM. 
 
Mike gave the floor to Nancy Brown to promote the “Check Off 
Challenge”.  Nancy returned to floor to Mike. 
 
Mike announced that there was one item on the agenda, the elec-
tion of officers for the upcoming term which will start on January 
1, 2011. 
 
Mike asked if anyone would like to put any other items on the 
agenda.  There was no reply. 
 
A motion was made to accept the meeting’s agenda and sec-
onded. 
Mike asked if anyone wanted to discuss the motion on the floor.  
No reply. 
A vote was taken on the motion and passed. 
 
Mike turned the meeting over to Tony Martino, Vice Chairman 
and Chairman of the Nomination Committee. 
 
Tony presented the slate recommended by the nomination com-
mittee.   
 
The slate consisted of: 
 Rand Vaillancourt – Chairman (Anne Arundel Amphibi-
ans) 
 Tim McGough – Vice Chairman (Merritt Marlins) 
 Ozlen Luznar – Secretary (Maryland Masters) 
 Michael Lee – Treasurer (Maryland Masters) 
 Mark Oliphant – Registrar (Talbot County Manta Rays) 
 
Tony asked if there were any nominations from the floor.  No 
reply. 
 
A motion was made to accept the recommendations of the nomi-
nation committee and elect the slate as presented.  The motion 
was seconded.  Tony asked for discussion of the motion.  No re-
ply. 
 
A vote was taken on the motion to elect the slate as pre-
sented and passed. 
 
Tony turned the meeting over to Mike. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made and seconded.  
Mike asked for discussion. No reply. 
 
A vote was taken and the motion to adjourn was passed. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 AM 
 
Submitted by:  Rand Vaillancourt, Secretary 

Minutes LMSC Board of Directors Meeting August 7, 2010 
 

The Meeting was called to order at 12:45 PM by Mike Jacob-
son, Chairman.    
Mike made an announcement that Nancy Brown would be 
going to the national convention in addition to Ali Hall and 
Rand Vaillancourt. 
 
Rand Vaillancourt, Secretary presented the minutes from the 
May 23, 2010 board meeting.  The minutes were discussed. A 
motion was made to accept the minutes as written; sec-
onded; voted and passed. 
 
Mike announced that Ali Hall and Nancy Brown would like 
the LMSC Maryland Masters to sponsor the Check Off Chal-
lenge with Ali managing the program and Nancy running the 
event.   
 
Mark Oliphant, Registrar and Swim Series Chair, said that 
there would be no changes to the winter swim series. 
 
Mark stated that a survey was done with those that com-
pleted the swim series challenge and that the series received 
high marks. 
 
Mark proposed to the board that the Championship Meet be 
held at Loyola College again this season.  Loyola would charge 
$5,000.00 for an 8 ½ hour meet or $3,000.00 for a 5 ½ hour 
meet.  Talbot County YMCA would host the meet. 
After discussion it was motioned that the BOD approve 
$3,000.00 for the meet with a $10 surcharge for members of 
the Maryland LMSC and an additional $15.00 surcharge for 
out of Maryland swimmers, totaling a $25.00 entry fee for out 
of Maryland LMSC swimmers. The motion was seconded, 
voted, and passed. 
 
Tony Martino, Vice Chair and Chairman of the nomination 
committee   asked for volunteers for the nomination commit-
tee.  After discussion a motion was made that Ray Toy and 
Rand Vaillancourt be selected as members of the nomina-
tion the committee.  The motion was seconded, voted and 
passed. 
 
Lou Corones, newsletter editor, requested articles for the Oc-
tober newsletter. 
 
A motion was made to adjourn, seconded, voted and 
passed. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:15 PM 
 
Submitted by Rand Vaillancourt, Secretary. 
 
Approved as amended: April 23, 2011 
 



 

Y Nationals 4-25-2011 by Nancy Brown   
 
     A group of 48 Maryland swimmers representing 
Mid Delmarva Y in honor of Nancy Sterling who is 
still battling ALS, traveled to Ft. Lauderdale, Flor-
ida in April to compete in the YMCA Masters Na-
tional Championship Meet.  With only three swim-
mers under the age of 45, Mid Delmarva was still 
able to place 2nd in women's category, 5th in the 
men's, and 4th in combined team category.  There 
were a total of 502 swimmers competing from all 
over the country. 
 
    This was one of the most memorable Y Nationals 
our team has experienced going as far back as 
l986!  It was the first time that an 85+ mixed relay 
team has ever competed in Maryland swimming!  
Doris, Russell,90, Sarah Allnutt, 87, Geoff Revett, 
87, and Chuck Eremchuk, 85, were an inspiration 
to watch as they not only established a first ever Y 
record in both the medley and free mixed relays, 
but  they also broke the 2004 USMS records, bet-
tering the old times by over 14 seconds! 
 
     Doris, who is using a wheelchair now most of the time, not only swam the relays but the 500, 200, 100 and 50 free, the 50 back, 
and the 50 fly, placing 1st  in all the events (she really did have competition in some of her races, a 92 yr. old!) .  It was impressive to 
watch her swim the 500.  At every turn, she would speed up  and not breathe going into the wall and then she kicked really hard off 
the walls.  She may have difficulty walking but she sure can swim! 
     Sarah set a Y record in the 100 back and placed first in the 50 & 100 breast, 50 back and 2nd in the 50 and 100 free.  Chuck had 3 
golds in the 50 & 100 free and 50 breast, and Geoff placed 2nd in the 50 free, and 50 breast. 
 
     First place finishers were: 18-24 Dan Springer 50 back,  50-54  Jill Springer 50 fly,  Gladney McKay 200 free,  65-69  Sally Iliff 100 
& 200 fly, 400 IM  Christine Jorgensen  50 back, Jack Iliff 400 IM,  75-79  Nancy Brown  100, 200 & 400 IM , 50, 100 & 200 back , 200 
& 500 free, 80-84  John Collings 50, 100 & 200 back,  50, 100, &200 breast. 
 
     Best times were swum by  Joe Jackins 1000 free,  Peter Threadgill  1000 & 200 free & 100 IM,  Jeff Viohl  50 & 200 back,  50 
breast,  500 free, 100, 200 & 400 IM,  Carla Mazyck 100 free,  Christine Jorgensen 100 IM,  Sue Marchetti 50,100 & 200 breast, 
1000free,  Pete Brochardt 200 free,  Al Kubeluis 1650 free, Mark Oliphant  50 breast and Kristina Henry  500 free.  

  

2011 Maryland Association Summer Swim Series 
  
July 10th      Talbot Co. Y    SCM    Order of Events TBA                                                                     Sunday 
                                                         
August 9th    CMYM             One Mile Open Water at Centennial Lake, Columbia                      Sunday 
 
August 13th  MM                  LCM at UMBC                                                                                              Saturday 
                                                        Preliminary Order of Events                        Warm-ups 8:00 am 

                                                     1.  400M FREE                           8. 100 M FLY 
                                                     2.  50 M BACK                            9. 200 M BREAST 
                                                     3.  200 M IM                               10. 50 M FLY 
                                                     4.  100 M BREAST                    11. 100 M BACK 
                                                     5.  100 M FREE                          12. 200 M FLY 
                                                     6.  200 M BACK                          13. 50 M BREAST 
                                                     7.  50 M FREE                             14. 400 M IM 

                                  *Electronic timing will not be available for the 50M events 
                                 Finalized Meet Announcement will be available after June 15 

                                               NOTE:  If there is no open swim at the university, we can hold the 800 M Free. 

  



 

http://severnapark.patch.com/articles/21-spy-swimmers-shine-at-national-meet 

21 SPY Swimmers Shine at National Meet 
Competitors traveled to Florida for the YMCA National Swim Meet. 

By Ann Brennan | Email the author | April 15, 2011 

 There are approximately 360 days until SPY swimmers head to 

Fort Lauderdale for next year’s YMCA National Swim Meet.  If you want 

an exact number ask any of the 21 who have just returned from this 

year’s meet.  

 The national meet is the reason behind everything the team 

does  - all of the training, all of the local meets against local clubs, all of 

the early mornings spent in the pool.  Each of the swimmers at SPY and 

all of the coaches have one goal – qualify and compete at Nationals. 

With swimmers coming from all 50 states to compete at the event, 

qualifying is not an easy task.  This year 23 members of SPY, including 

11 rookies qualified.  Of those, 21 made the trip to compete last week. 

 As the dreary spring weather hangs over Severna Park, a week in sunny Fort Lauderdale sounds like a lot of 

fun, but for these swimmers all but one day of their week long trip was dedicated to the pool.  Upon arriving, the team 

had three hours to check in to their hotel, get organized and changed and into the pool for their first training session.  

Each morning at 8 a.m., the girls competed in preliminary sesssions with the boys’ team following at 11 a.m. Each eve-

ning the teams would return to the pool for the finals which included the top 24 swimmers from each event from the 

morning’s preliminary sessions. 

 “It was a busy week for the coaches as well,” said Tracey Kirchoff, mom to senior, Jenna Kirchoff,  Three-

coaches, Crystee Ballard, Richard Heim and Maureen Kogut accompanied the teams to Florida and while the swimmers 

had time to rest between their sessions, the coaches were expected to be at all of the sessions. 

 In the end, all of the work paid off.  Getting a “best time” at Nationals is something each of the swimmers hopes 

to achieve.  Traditionally, Coach Heim has taken anybody who meets this goal out to lunch on the last day of the 

trip.  This year he had to take almost the entire team.  This is no small feat considering the wear and tear of traveling to 

Nationals and the heat and sun of an outdoor meet.  

 According to Coach Ballard, “There were 51 personal best times spread across preliminary swims, finals 

swims and/or time trials.” 

 In addition to the “best times,” eight individuals and one relay team qualified for finals.  Dylan Davis placed 

20th in the 100 back stroke. Matt McKenney placed 14 in the 100 butterfly.  Jack Bremmer placed 19 in the 100 butter-

fly and 10th  in the 200 butterfly.  Nicole Provenza who will be swimming at Brown University next year placed 21st t 

in the 200 Breast Stroke. Dylan Davis, Jack Bremer, Matt McKenney and Greg Kogut placed 12th in the men’s 400 Med-

ley Relay. 

 In Severna Park it is not unusual to see a team of overachievers but based on the hard work that this team put 

in just to qualify for this meet, SPY puts a whole new meaning to the term, “The best of the best.” 

  

 Congratulations to the "rookies" who went to nationals for the first time. --Allie Muha, Marissa Hand, 

Molly Gallant, Jared Wasserman, Dylan Davis, Josh Vagts, Kevin Huntly, David Harmon, Dougie Kogut, Grant 

Murray and Matt McKenney. 

 And the 10 returning swimmers - Jack Bremer, Greg Kogut, Sean Brant, Dan Gallagher, Nicole Provena, 

Kim Weyand, Jenna Kirchoff, Tori Wood, Michaela Cunningham and Katie Parker. 

A great article from the Severna Park Patch on Y Nationals 

http://severnapark.patch.com/articles/21-spy-swimmers-shine-at-national-meet
http://severnapark.patch.com/users/ann-brennan
http://severnapark.patch.com/articles/21-spy-swimmers-shine-at-national-meet


 

Guts, Gulp and Glory from TCY 

 Our season started off with something great:  congratula-
tions and best wishes to teammate Sherye Hathaway Nickerson on 
her October wedding to Mike Nickerson!  After that special occasion, 
the season slid quickly downhill and was marred by a few injuries, 
multiple DQs, and major attention deficits.  We almost hung up our 
collective towels.  This spring we were offered redemption in the 
form of a partnership with the Maryland Masters.  With our new-
found friends, some of the Manta Rays headed to Y Short Course Na-
tionals in Fort Lauderdale, FL.   
 The April weather was perfect, the (International Swimming 
Hall of Fame) facility was ideal, and the company was exceptional.   
The weekend flew by in a flurry of feather boas, crazy crab hats, and 
a rendition of the Village People’s YMCA that will be forever burned 
into the corneas of all who attended.  Oh, and some great swimming 
was done too. 
 The camaraderie went beyond the events and continued 
with nightly happy hours and dinners.   The emails and photos are still flying.  Alas what happens in 

Lauderdale, stays in Lauderdale.   We really want to thank Maryland 
Masters for inviting us to be a part of it all.  The rest of our team is 
already thinking of next year. 
 
Back home, we have some new coaching to keep us interested.  Two-
time Olympic Trial (2000 and 2004) swimmer Ethan Bassett con-
ducted 2 stroke and technique clinics for the Manta Rays, and he’s 
sure to be a guest coach in the months to come.  (Ethan trained with 
Tom Dolan, Ed Moses, and a bunch of other Olympians, and he placed 
7th in the 200 breaststroke.)   And this summer, we’ll welcome Katie 
Sagaser as our outdoor coach.  If anyone is traveling through Easton 
on the way to the beach, you’re welcome to join us for a workout. 
 Finally, the Manta Rays will be hosting a meet at the outdoor 
pool on Sunday, July 10 at 8am.  This will be followed by an after-

party cookout in the park.  Stay tuned for more information. 
Until then, happy swimming. 

At Y Nationals! 

Pete Borchardt, Kristina Henry, Mark Oliphant & Al Kubelius 

Another voice heard from… Al Kubeluis TCY 
 
... I swim on Talbot Y masters team. For my first year, I made nearly every team prac-
tice (4 a week). As I got up to speed on current swim techniques and training from 
our excellent coaches, teammates, GoSwim, The Race Club, I decided to change my 
approach to training.  
... I now workout mostly on my own and with one or two other swimmers who are 
close to me in speed. We focus on what we want to accomplish and pace each other 
well. We are not lane sharing, which I think many do not like. We are not doing gen-
eral workouts suited to the team in general.  
... The main point I want to make is that we swimmers and coaches and teammates should develop 
multiple approaches to training. We competitive swimmers of all ages should take responsibility for our own individual 
selves as swimmers, and not just do what our coaches instruct.  
... Each of us needs to ask ourselves: Am I meeting my goals? Is this good for me now? Am I improving? Am I having fun? 

 

Al & Friend 



 

Saturday morning swim 
practice, 14 May, was 
especially memorable 
for Jim Mathwick.  This 
was his 1000th swim 
practice with Randy 
Vaillancourt’s Masters, 
and it was marked with 
a jar of 1000 jelly beans 
– fellow swimmer Vince 
Cerniglia along with 
help from his sons had 
counted them out.  Jim 
remarked that he was 
not the first to reach the 

1000 mark but was perhaps the first to keep 
track.  The foremost reason for counting was to enlist 
one more motivating factor to ensure he would get off 
that comfortable couch and do what needed to be done 
- drive to the pool and plunge into that chilly water.  So 
now the little voice is saying “You can’t quit after 
1000.”  Kudos to Jim!     
 

And more coaches! 
There are lots of opportunities for us Amphibians to 
swim and improve with our great and expanded coach-
ing staff!  Our numbers are up and while Rand is fan-
tastic, he can’t do it all by himself (though of course, he 
was- many thanks to him, of course).   
At our Riva Road workout location, we are happy to 
welcome Shane Knipschild as our associate 
coach.  Shane coaches age groups for the Annapolis 
Swim Club.  Masters’ intrigued him and he wanted to 
swim again himself.  So now he works out and coaches 
also.   Welcome, Shane!  
 
And we are happy to have added the Severna Park Rac-
quetball & Fitness Club as a workout location, where 
Dave Wendkos, our new LMSC Swim Series Committee 
Chair, is in charge of workouts.  Welcome, Dave! 
 
And just look at our new banner !  

AAA NEWS 

   Jim Mathwick, Coach Rand & the 1000 Jelly Beans A Polar Plunge:  Unbelievable But True     by Lou Corones AAA   
 
….Inhospitable continent scene of deranged dippers…  AAA 
swimmer tests Antarctic seas…Almost loses trusty flip flops…. 
Survives to dip again even further south, in even colder water….   
 
Yes, it was snowing, yes, it was a bit chilly – the water was 33 
degrees F. at Latitude 62 Degrees 56 Minutes South and Longi-
tude 60 Degrees 37 Minutes West in the caldera at Deception 
Island off the Antarctic Peninsula.  This is the site of Lynne Cox‘s 
2003 historic and amazing 1.22 mile, 25 minute swim.  She is 
decidedly amazing and anomalous, but it seems there are oth-
ers who think a good time is to be had by dunking in Polar wa-
ters. This caldera is active, so supposedly there is heated wa-
ter….I found none…We bravely waded in.  I had worn my trust-
ies, my flip flops that have traveled the world because of the 
rocky beach, just as the staff had suggested.  I had worn socks 
for some more obscure reason.  The socks were a very, very bad 
idea and why didn’t I just take them off.....I don’t know….I don’t 
know….maybe and perhaps it was Because My Brain Had Just 
Frozen.  And since I was among the first to go in, I had to wait 
for a bit to get 
back to the 
ship.  Ah, chilly 
me!  Eventu-
ally, however, 
back on the 
ship, my brain 
defrosted and 
softened and 
that is what led 
to... 
 
Another day, another dip, even further south at Port Charcot, off 
Booth Island, the water a balmy 28 degrees F., Latitude 65 De-
grees 4 Minutes South and Longitude 64 Degrees 1 Minute 
West.  But this time the day was sunny, which made for, shall 
we say,  a slightly different experience.  We jumped off a plat-
form right by the ship instead of wading in, a much more sud-
den yet somehow more merciful entry.  Fearful for my good ear, 
I kept my right finger firmly stuck in it and I jumped in the Ant-
arctic Sea, and let me just say it again, For the Second Time,.  I 
then managed to gasp my way from under the surface back up 
to the platform.   Back on the ship, betoweled and almost cozy, 
warmed by the bright sun, I cheered as the rest dove and 
jumped in.    
 
Please recall that my brain had frozen up with the first dip and 
then again with the second dunk. So now, every time I think (or 
attempt to, as soft brains allow few thoughts) about the whole 
thing, my ovaries squeal mightily.  What had possessed me? 
Well, as a swimmer, it was a matter of honor.  As an Anne Arun-
del Amphibian, it was also a matter of honor to wear my club 
suit, the incredibly fashion forward multi-colored tropical frog-
gies over the bright green froggies.  No one else had anything 
like it.  Oddly, no one else had brought their cap and goggles, 
either.                              (Pretty pix  from the Antarctic on following pages)  
 



 

Eat, Sleep, Swim:  One Maryland Masters Swimmer and a   
Former Mid-Delmarva Y Teammate Find Heaven.  In Texas. 

By Ali Hall 
 Eat, sleep, swim? Sounds like a dream vacation, yes?    
Absolutely!  Fellow former Mid-Delmarva Y teammate Linda 
Shoenberger and I found ourselves doing just that when we ven-
tured to Texas last October for the Highland Lakes Challenge.  
Five days, five lakes, the Monster Challenge involves distances of 
2 to 4 miles each day; you can also opt for the 1 mile a day series 
or the weekend warrior challenge (3 lakes, 3 days).  No matter 
what you choose, you get a free slice of pie every day you swim, 
from the Blue Bonnet Café in Marble Falls.  Or, do as did Hollis, the 
overall winner of the Monster Challenge, and save up all your free 
slice coupons and get one big ol’ pie at the end.   
 So, what to do!  A mile a day?  The Monster Challenge? Of 
course we signed up for the whole thing.    The swims are sanc-
tioned under the American Swimming Association, organized by 
Dr. Keith Bell and Sandy Neilsen-Bell.  Keith is super fast, smart 
and funny, and hasn’t taken a day off from swimming for two dec-
ades.  Sandy’s name might also be familiar to swimmers as she 
may very well be the finest woman sprinter in U.S. history.  And 
she’s awfully nice too! 
 Landing in Austin, Linda and I made our way into High-
lands Lake country.  Evidently, someone had decided there wasn’t 
enough water in the southern middle of Texas and that there 
should be some around for recreation.  Seemed like a good idea, 
so they stopped up a river (I think) and flooded former ranch land 
for the very purpose of having fun in the resulting lakes.  I imag-
ine the area once looked like a Georgia O’Keefe (or perhaps Inter-
national Harvester) tableau.  In other words, as much fun as it is 
swimming in those lakes I wouldn’t really want to touch the bot-
tom way out in the middle parts. 
 We stopped at the very first family owned Mexican res-
taurant shack we spied, filling ourselves with enchiladas, taco 
salads and chips and salsa (and Dos Equis on tap) and waddled 
back into the car for the last hour and half drive to Lake Bu-
chanan.  Our first view of heaven, we stood on the porch of our 
utterly delightful cabin at Willow Point Resort.  Gwen, our host, 
told us the start of the next morning’s event was just a few paces 
away.  Linda and I had planned to 
stay just a day there at Gwen’s re-
sort and begin driving to the lakes 
each day thereafter from south 
Austin.  Forget about it, one night 
at Willow Point and you’ll never 
want to leave.   
 After the Lake Buchanan 
swim, we spent time with our 
many new friends, including 
Meenakshi and her family from 
India.  Meenakshi has completed 
many ultra-marathon swims and, 
just as amazingly, as a fitness pro-
fessor at a women’s college in her 
country, she has grown the 
women’s sports program there 
from zero to eleven athletic teams in just five years.  
A true inspiration. 
 Next?  We ate, then we slept.  Then we ate again.  And 
visited the drive-thru liquor store.  Think Bev-Mo with a two lane 

highway and a 25 mile hour posted speed limit.  Then we watched 
the Giants from the Willow Point clubhouse TV, as the lads from 
SF made their initial post-season advances toward their pennant 
and ultimate championship. 
 The next day, we found ourselves at Kingsland Coffee for 
delicious scones and oatmeal and organic coffee (don’t miss this 
place!) on our way to Inks Lake.  We had yet another truly bizarre 
open water experience as the swim was unaccountably delayed 
and we approached the ranger station wearing just our speedos, 
looking entirely lost and disheveled from lots of eating and sleep-
ing.  I clutched a dollar in one hand, hoping to buy postcards to 
send my spouse back home.  “What do you mean there’s a swim 
here today?” the ranger quizzed us.  “No one told US!”  We feared 
our swim was in jeopardy.  No such thing, all we needed to do was 
swim out towards the dam, try not to get too close (the turbines 
sounded scary I admit and security was invisible but intense), 
but—they said—“make sure you round the orange buoy that’s 
about 10 yards from it.  Not the same-sized red buoy that’s 7 
yards from the dam, that’s the way-too-close buoy.  You have to 
round the orange buoy.”  Well, with blue tinted goggles on, they 
looked a lot alike to me.  Anyway, you get what I’m saying.  Dan-
ger was narrowly averted. 
 More eating.  This time, at the Tamale King, where you 

put your life on the line trying to 
get in the parking lot ahead of 
the monster pickups.  I snapped 
a photo of Linda under the res-
taurant sign.  It was an awesome 
photo, but Linda destroyed it, 
too much evidence of us having 
too much fun.  
 More sleeping.  You’re 
seeing a pattern here already, 
yes? 
 The next day, Lake LBJ.  
In a squall.  Caroline, who is 
Sandy’s right hand and kept us 
all organized and laughing, had 
to chase the finish buoy down in 
the parking lot.  Even though it 

had big heavy weights on it, the squall managed to 
send it back to land.   Of course, the squall ended when the swim 
was over.  Doesn’t it always work that way?             (cont next pg) 
  

Start of the monster challenge: Linda Ali and Meenakshi 

Still life with Texas swimmer 



 
More eating, this time at the River City Grille in Marble Falls, with a stunning view of the gorge there and a spacious deck for 
enjoying the sun.  More sleeping.  More watching the Giants. 
 Day Four, Lake Marble Falls.  Out and back along a breathtaking gorge.  More eating at the River City Grille.  More 
sleeping.  More SF Giants.  Supper at Curra’s Grill in South Austin, the place purports to be the “Mother of All Mex,” and the 
claim is well founded.  I would fly to Austin just to eat there.  We waddled back to the car for yet more sleep. 
 Day Five, Lake Travis.  For this, we took a boat way way way out to the further reaches of the lake and swam back to 
Keith and Sandy’s weekend “cottage.”  Texas-style.  About two hundred stair steps above their beachfront, we reached a flag-
stone-paved BBQ landing.  A placard cautioned, max occupancy 250.  We paused to marvel at the expansive lake view.  Another 
hundred steps to the living room, full of dozens of deflated buoys from the many events they sponsor.  Such wonderful swim-
ming people they are, those two, and gracious hosts. 
 Check out their calendar for 2011 below, if you’re interested.  A couple of swims might really fit your fancy, the Lake 
Travis Relay (or, do it solo) or The Highlands Lake Challenge.  Definitely something to add to your list of must-do destination 
swim trips.   
 
Some fun links:  http://www.willowpointresort.com/  http://amswimassoc.com/events.html  http://www.lakesandhills.com/dining_2.htm 
http://www.kingslandcoffee.com/  http://www.rivercitygrilletx.com/  http://bluebonnetcafe.net/   http://www.currasgrill.com/ 

Eat, Sleep, Swim...In Texas (cont.) 

My Youth Extension Project by Kevin McCarthy 
 
 As a youth swimmer, I was pretty competitive, but swimming became a 
drag, and though I was good at it, I always preferred basketball. Then came the fate-
ful day in 1977 when I was cut from the St. Ignatius High School varsity basketball 
team. I was pretty depressed, but the next day I spoke to the swim coach and joined 
the team. I had not swum competitively since 8th grade, so it took a while, but by 
senior year, I was captain of the team, and set a six pack of school records. My best 
events in high school were the 50 free (22.8), the 100 free (51.6), and the 200 free 
(152.1). 
When I graduated High School, I was 6’4” tall, and weighed 165 pounds, a very lean 
and mean swimmer, with the emphasis on lean. After a short stint on the Ohio State 
swim team, my swimming career was over, or so I thought. 
 Fast forward to 2009, I had always had a fast metabolism, but it seemed I had accom-
plished the weight gain I had always wanted. I was 48 years old, 6’4”, 235 pounds.  My family 
was stunned to see how much I weighed, but comments were rare, as my brothers share the 
same metabolism as I though they had not quite lived the high life I had: the 24 porterhouse for 
lunch was my favorite. My wife and I went to the gym together a few times in mid 2009, and she 
was overly concerned about my heart rate, I felt out of shape, and I was. So, now it was Christ-
mas in 2009 when my older brother blurted out a not so pleasant gasp upon seeing me. I heard 
him loud and clear, and I decided, at that moment, to set out to get back to what I once was, if I 
could.  
 For the first time in my life I went on a diet, and I started to swim again, after a 30 year 
layoff. It started slow, but I began to see improvement after a month or so. I started in January 
2010, and around my 49th birthday in March, I decided that I needed to have a physical. I 
weighed 232 pounds, and my LDL cholesterol was 125. We went on the South Beach diet, the 
first two weeks of which are hell. Swimming and dieting really started to show benefits, so I stuck with it. I kept getting faster and 
faster in the water, and soon I had outclassed the folks in the pool near my home and it was nearly impossible for me to share a 
lane. So, I started to swim at 5:30 AM, three days a week, but you would be stunned how many folks were there at that time of the 
morning, lots of Tri-athletes around my area. So, I sought out a Masters Team after learning of the program from my niece, who 
had swum for Stanford, and was now swimming for the Olympic  Club in San Francisco. 
 I discovered the Columbia Masters Team, and they even had practices at 5:30 AM, three days a week, perfect. I started 
with the team in October 2010. What a relief, a group of serious swimmers, organized by a coach (Sue Mangan, Awesome) into 
groups of similar talent at each practice. This team has people to push me, and people that I can push, a perfect spot. I went from 
swimming 1600 to 2000 yards to swimming 3400 to 4000 yards at each practice. That took a while, but it has been simply won-
derful, and the Masters organization is incredible. I have even competed again, in three meets, not competitive yet, but I love it. 
I travel for business, but have been able to stay on top of my conditioning. I have practiced with Masters Teams in New Orleans, 
Austin, Charlotte, San Francisco, Dallas, and Portland, for free. All you have to do is find a club on the Masters website with practice 
times that fit your schedule, they are very accommodating.                                                                        (cont. next pg) 
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 So now it is May 2011, and I am now calling this my Youth Extension Project. Still 
6’4”, I now weigh 192 pounds, and at my last physical, my LDL cholesterol was 95. I weigh 
the same as my 21 year old son. I feel awesome, and I have found that now, I am an inspira-
tion to my family. I am 50 years old, and I feel better than I have in at least 10 years. 
 In 2009 at that Christmas in Nags Head, I tried to play beach football with my sons 
and nephews, I was pathetic, and I thought my playing days were over. Christmas 2010 in 
Nags Head, no Master’s team locally, so I joined the YMCA, and swam every day. One morn-
ing, after swimming with my brother, my sons asked me if I wanted to play basketball. I 
was hesitant, and a bit nervous, but I played. I was running up and down the court, no huff-
ing or puffing. We played full court for 30 minutes, and then we played knock out several 
times from the three point line, and once from half court, I won that one. Then we went 
back to the beach house, and my sons and nephews wanted to play beach football. My team 
won, and I scored the winning TD. I was sore after the day, but being a young 50 year old 
beats the hell out of being an old 48 year old. 
Swimming and I are now linked at the hip, and I am the best for it – Yeah Masters, Yeah Sue. 

My Youth Extension Project  (cont.) 

 Open Close 

Swimmer Registration Fri, March 18, 2011 03:00 AM ET Thu, June 23, 2011 11:59 PM ET 

20th Annual Maryland Swim For Life 

Saturday, June 25, 
2011 

USMS Sanction: 091-OW001 

DC Aquatics Club Meets 
Open Water Registration  

—————————————Check out this swim on our website!  Sign up!————————————

——————-—————————————————-And this one!—————————————————————

Sanction: Sanctioned by Maryland LMSC for USMS, Inc., Sanction# 091-OW002 
Location: Centennial Lake, Ellicott City, MD  
Course: 1-mile open water course (map) 
Timeline: Check-in 7:15-8:15am, Wave 1 @ 8:30am, Awards at 10:30am 
Host: Central Maryland YMCA Masters Swim Team 
Event web site: www.mdusms.org 
Registration: https://www.clubassistant.com/club/meet_information.cfm?c=1749&smid=3189 
Event Director: Michael Jacobson, mikej@comcast.net, 410-493-5233 
Timing and scoring: Blue Point Timing 
Entries: This event will use online entries only — No Paper Entries 

https://www.clubassistant.com/club/form/register_now.cfm?c=1306&smid=2948
http://www.teamunify.com/msmdlmsc/__photo__/9493_Centennial%20Lake%201%20Mile%20Swim%20-%20Route.jpg
http://www.mdusms.org/
https://www.clubassistant.com/club/meet_information.cfm?c=1749&smid=3189
mailto:mikej@comcast.net
http://www.bluepointtiming.com


 

Faster Freestyle Swim Clinic with Video 
Masters World Record Holder Karlyn Pipes-Neilsen in Maryland 
Thursday, June 9th from 5:00-9:30 PM at Big Vanilla in Pasadena, MD 

Are you tired of working so hard to swim so SLOW? 
Wouldn’t you rather… 

Swim faster with less effort? 

Relax, find your balance and not sink? 

Effectively breathe in any condition? 

Become more comfortable in the water? 
 
Then this clinic may be JUST for you! Using easy to understand drills and techniques, 
Karlyn will teach you how to become a faster, more efficient swimmer in just one clinic. 

See yourself swim with TWO videotaping sessions -before and after - with review 

Learn the techniques used by Karlyn, top triathletes and Olympians 
 

Location: Big Vanilla Athletic Club, CNR of Magothy Beach Rd./ Route 100, Pasadena, MD 410-437-4242 
About Karlyn: Lives in Kona, Hawaii and is known world-wide for being an accomplished swimmer having 

set over 208 masters world records to date. However, she is equally as talented as an instructor and uses 

her high energy to deliver a fun and face paced clinic woven with personal experience. The drills and 

techniques are simple, fun and makes sense. Watch a FREE YouTube video of Karlyn demonstrating the 

"high elbow catch" she teaches http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bPvk0paWcg 
 

Cost is $175. Space is limited! Register Online at http://aquaticedge.org/registerNow.php ONLY if you 

are registering by mail, send an email FIRST to confirm a spot then mail form/payment with check 

made out to Karlyn Pipes-Neilsen to: Nancy Brown, 424 Riverside Dr. Pasadena, MD 21122. 
Questions: e-mail aquaticedge@hawaii.rr.com or call 808 756-0195 

 

Pre-order Karlyn’s Freestyle or All-stroke DVD & pay only $35 or purchase at the clinic for $40 

--------------- Keep top portion -------------------------- Keep top portion ----------------------------- 
Aquatic Edge Faster Freestyle Clinic w/video June 9th at Big Vanilla- Pasadena, MD 
First Name:__________________________________Last____________________________________________ 
Address_________________________________City_______________________State______Zip______________ 
Phone: ( )_________________________Email ___________________________________________________ 
Emergency contact info: ________________________________________________________________________ 
Age: _______ Level of swimming: beginner intermediate masters multi-sport 

Please identify one goal for the clinic:_______________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Cost: $175 per person Pre-order Karlyn’s Freestyle DVD for $35 (save $5!) Total: $______________ 
Send check payable to Karlyn Pipes-Neilsen to: Nancy Brown, 424 Riverside Dr. Pasadena, MD 21122. 

LMSC Board:  Officers  & Committee Chairs                                                                      

Chair:   Rand Vaillancourt aaamphibians @aol.com 

Vice Chair/By-Laws :           Tim McGough tmcgough@fandpnet.com    

Secretary:         Ozlen Luznar    cancan4@hotmail.com     

Treasurer:             Michael Lee  korthain@yahoo.com  

Registrar:  Mark Oliphant         marko@usms.org 

Swim Series:  Dave Wendkos DWendkos@gmail.com  

Sanctions/Top Ten:                Jill Springer               springerjc@comcast.net  

Clinics:                   Nancy Brown        nancygeoff@cablespeed.com   

Coaches:  Kevin Joubert kpjoubert@yahoo.com 

Open Water/Fitness:                           Ali Hall       mi.consult.ahall@gmail.com  

Newsletter:           Lou Corones              loucorones@gmail.com 

Yahoo Email Group/Officials:    Mike Jacobson mikej@comcast.net 

Website:  Mike Mardesich mmardesich@yahoo.com  
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2010 USMS Top Ten SCM for Maryland LMSC 
 
Place   Event        Name                Age  Club   LMSC                Time 
  
Women 18-24 
   6   1500 Free   Abbey B Chapmon     24  NAAC   Maryland                   21:21.55 
Women 45-49 
    7   50 Free        Carolyn C Voorhees   49   MARY   Maryland                       28.79 
    7   100 Free     Carolyn C Voorhees   49  MARY   Maryland                     1:04.53 
    8   50 Fly           Carolyn C Voorhees   49  MARY   Maryland                       31.67 
Women 65-69 
    7   800 Free          Carolynn Foley       67   AAA    Maryland                    15:48.65 
    5   50 Back        Christine Jorgensen   65  MARY   Maryland                       47.74 
    4   100 Back     Christine Jorgensen   65  MARY   Maryland                     1:44.50 
    7   200 Back     Christine Jorgensen   65  MARY   Maryland                     3:43.50 
Men 40-44 
   10   200 IM       Michael P Lee          43  MARY   Maryland                     2:31.63 
Men 45-49 
    6   100 Fly     Jerome A Frentsos    45  UNAT    Maryland                    1:00.73 
    1   100 IM      Jerome A Frentsos    45  UNAT    Maryland                    1:00.44 
    1   200 IM      Jerome A Frentsos    45  UNAT    Maryland                    2:09.71 
    1   400 IM      Jerome A Frentsos    45  UNAT    Maryland                    4:43.6 

2010 USMS Top Ten LCM for Maryland LMSC 
 
Place   Event        Name                  Age  Club   LMSC                             Time 
 
Women 45-49 
5   50 Free     Carolyn C Voorhees      49  MARY   Maryland                       29.78  
9   50 Fly        Carolyn C Voorhees     49  MARY     Maryland                              32.26  
Women 60-64 
10   200 Fly     Viki Anders              60  MARY   Maryland                              4:26.31  
Women 65-69 

10   100 Back     Carolynn Foley         67   AAA   Maryland                             1:52.33 
6   200 Back     Carolynn Foley         67   AAA   Maryland                             3:56.61 
10   100 Breast  Carolyn J Foster       65  MARY   Maryland                             1:58.85 

8   200 Breast  Carolyn J Foster       65  MARY   Maryland                             4:15.90 

Women 80-84 

3   100 Back    Jill Coleman            80  MARY   Maryland                               2:18.32  
6   200 Back    Jill Coleman            80  MARY   Maryland                               5:00.36  
1   50 Fly          Jill Coleman            80  MARY     Maryland                              1:05.40  
Men 25-29 

7   400 Free     Franco D Pacheco     26  MARY   Maryland                              4:45.70  
4   800 Free     Franco D Pacheco     26  MARY   Maryland                              9:53.64  
4   1500 Free   Franco D Pacheco     26  MARY   Maryland                            20:23.07 

10   50 Back      Justin R Hiskey      26  MARY   Maryland                                  32.00  
10   50 Back      Justin R Hiskey      26  MARY   Maryland                                  32.00  
8   400 IM        Franco D Pacheco     26  MARY   Maryland                             5:33.65  
Men 35-39 
 8   200 Breast  Stephen C Hicks           38  CMYM   Maryland                               3:00.30 
Men 45-49 
1   200 IM      Jerome A Frentsos       45  UNAT   Maryland                                2:14.90  
1 400 IM      Jerome A Frentsos      45  UNAT   Maryland                                4:47.65  
Men 70-74 

8 100 Back    Keith Harries              72  MARY   Maryland                               1:35.67  
5      200 Back    Keith Harries             72  MARY   Maryland                              3:34.74  



 

 
 

Year   Course  
Age 

Group  Name   Age   Club   LMSC  

 2010   Long Distance   M35-39   Kevin Joubert   38   MERR   Maryland  

 2010   Pool (view #1 swims)   W70-74   Nancy Brown   74   MARY   Maryland  

 2010   Pool (view #1 swims)   W80-84   Jill Coleman   80   MARY   Maryland  

 2010   Pool (view #1 swims)   W90-94   Doris B Russell   90   MARY   Maryland  

 2010   Pool (view #1 swims)   M45-49  Jerome A Frent-
sos  

 45   UNAT   Maryland  

All American Listings for Maryland LMSC 

2010 USMS Top Ten SCY for Maryland LMSC 
 
Place  Event        Name                 Age  Club    LMSC                           Time 
 
Women 30-34 
7   500 Free      Katherine C Hennessey       31  NBAC    Maryland                    5:24.83 
5   1000 Free   Katherine C Hennessey    31  NBAC    Maryland                   10:55.50 

7   50 Back       Katherine C Hennessey    31  NBAC    Maryland                      29.97  
8   100 Back    Katherine C Hennessey    31  NBAC    Maryland                    1:04.54  
9              200 Fly       Danielle Schaefer     32  UNAT    Maryland                    2:27.85 
Women 40-44 
4   50 Free        Lisa O Rapuano        44  NBAC    Maryland                      24.37  
10   100 Free     Lisa O Rapuano        44  NBAC    Maryland                      54.67  
Women 45-49 
6   500 Free    Polly A Surhoff       45  NBAC    Maryland                    5:25.67  
8   100 Breast  Polly A Surhoff       45  NBAC    Maryland                    1:12.38 
6   50 Fly         Carolyn Voorhees      48  MARY    Maryland                      27.23 
9   100 Fly      Carolyn C Voorhees     48  MARY    Maryland                    1:04.17  
9   200 IM      Polly A Surhoff       45  NBAC    Maryland                    2:21.16  
7   400 IM      Polly A Surhoff       45  NBAC    Maryland                    4:58.81  
Women 50-54 
9   50 Back       Jill C Springer       51  MARY    Maryland                      31.76 
9   100 Back    Jill C Springer       51  MARY    Maryland                    1:08.53  
10   200 Back    Jill C Springer       51  MARY    Maryland                    2:31.90  
4   50 Fly          Jill C Springer       51  MARY    Maryland                      28.58  
3   100 Fly        Jill C Springer       51  MARY    Maryland                    1:05.19      
8  200 Fly       Elizabeth Hogan       53   AAA    Maryland                    2:34.33                         
Women 60-64 

8  50 Free       Marti Betz            60  MARY    Maryland                      30.04  
2  50 Back      Marti Betz            60  MARY    Maryland                      34.08 
2     100 Back    Marti Betz            60  MARY    Maryland                    1:16.51 
2  200 Back    Marti M Betz          60  MARY    Maryland                    2:49.76  

10  50 Fly        Marti Betz            60  MARY    Maryland                      34.47  

8  200 Fly     Sally Iliff            64  MARY    Maryland                    3:26.04 

7  100 IM      Marti Betz            60  MARY    Maryland                    1:17.31 
6   200 IM      Marti Betz            60  MARY    Maryland                    2:57.49  
Women 65-69 
9  50 Back     Christine Jorgensen     65  MARY    Maryland                      41.83  
7  200 Breast  Christine Jorgensen     65  MARY    Maryland                    3:47.77  
9   200 Fly     Jane Hall              67  MARY    Maryland                    4:04.87  

http://www.usms.org/longdist/awards/ldaa10m.pdf
http://www.usms.org/people/01VD7
http://www.usms.org/comp/tt/toptenind.php?Year=2010&Place=1&SwimmerID=01VB7
http://www.usms.org/people/01VB7
http://www.usms.org/comp/tt/toptenind.php?Year=2010&Place=1&SwimmerID=01VCP
http://www.usms.org/people/01VCP
http://www.usms.org/comp/tt/toptenind.php?Year=2010&Place=1&SwimmerID=01V87
http://www.usms.org/people/01V87
http://www.usms.org/comp/tt/toptenind.php?Year=2010&Place=1&SwimmerID=005ED
http://www.usms.org/people/005ED
http://www.usms.org/people/005ED


 

LMSC YAHOO GROUP FOR YOU 
Join the Yahoo group and get the latest & great-

est from your LMSC 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/mdusms/ 
**To subscribe to Email list: ** 

mdusms-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Going Postal:  Never Too Old to Get Started!  By Ali Hall 

What could be missing from Maryland Masters swimmer Marjie Pearsall-Groenwald’s swimming resume?  After all, it 
includes competing 60 plus years, being certified in SCUBA before the Navy frogman honor was possible, participating in syn-
chronized swimming, coaching swimming and diving, and lifeguarding? Well, nothing now that she joined 2955 other USMS 
members and completed the 2011 USMS One Hour Postal (OHP) Swim! 

We caught up with the 72 year old between sets at her local Maryland Masters practice and she says:  “I'd never done it be-
fore. I knew I could swim continuously for an hour because my regular work-out is non-stop for an hour.  I'd like to do it 
again!” And she confides, “If I didn't keep swimming, I'd go crazy! And having a goal—a particular meet or new event—is good 
motivation.”   

It’s the same kind of bug that bit another first time OHPer, 47 year old Sue Marchetti, also of Maryland Masters.  Sue was an 
avid swimmer since age 5 and she followed a common path into the sport, pursuing swimming all year round at a local Y, and 
as time went on found herself in the masters group. 

One fine Wednesday morning in January, having signed up for the 2011 USMS Check-Off Challenge (all 18 pool events and one 
open water swim during the calendar year), she dressed for the pool, intending to get her 1650 done. As luck would have it, 
the weather was rotten and her kids were unexpectedly off from school. Sue quickly shifted gears and decided to do the OHP 
instead. “It was the perfect morning to swim it. My children helped me count and used my stop watch to mark the splits. I got  
my 1650 done as well as my first OHP!”  Sue enjoyed setting her own pace. “The biggest challenge for me was not to stop. And 
best of all, I was able to set a good example for my children that swimming is a lifetime sport for any age....” 

And in the 95 plus age group…nearby DC Masters Mary Lathram!  For Mary, the OHP was pure joy. “I just enjoy it, espe-
cially seeing the people at the end of the pool doing the timing!  It’s fun, I smile at them and at the swimmers next to me if I 
can turn at the right time. I swim three days a week for 30 minutes, it keeps me in good shape, it has gotten me to 95 and I’m 
just going to keep going. My goal is to do the OHP next year and enjoy it!”                                                                                                                                    

2011 Colonies Zone Long Course Meters Championship  
June 24-26, 2011 at Middlebury College, Middlebury VT   

   
Hosted by Middlebury Muffintops Masters Swim Club   

Sanctioned by NE-LMSC for USMS, Inc.: Sanction Number    
042-005-SLCM--2011  

http://www.middleburymuffintops.org/lcmchamps 

Who wants to go 
to  Vermont? 

There is still time 
to sign up:   

Deadline is 6/6 

Antarctic sea and sky 

Bootprint in Antarctic snow 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/mdusms
mailto:mdusms-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://www.middleburymuffintops.org/lcmchamps


 2010 USMS Top Ten SCY for Maryland LMSC cont. 
 
Place  Event        Name                 Age  Club    LMSC                           Time 
 
Women 70-74 
7   50 Free        Nancy Brown           73  MARY    Maryland                      35.41  
5   100 Free     Nancy Brown           73  MARY    Maryland                    1:18.56 
6   200 Free     Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                    2:59.46 
5   500 Free     Nancy Brown           73  MARY    Maryland                    8:07.55 
3   1000 Free   Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                   16:30.02  
1   50 Back       Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                      40.77 
1   100 Back    Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                    1:28.89  
2   200 Back    Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                    3:20.99  
8   200 Breast  Nancy Brown           73  MARY    Maryland                    4:12.99 
5   200 Fly       Nancy Brown           73  MARY    Maryland                    4:07.63 
9   200 Fly       Frances E Weston      70  MARY    Maryland                    5:04.29 
2   100 IM        Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                    1:30.59 
7 200 IM        Nancy Brown           73  MARY    Maryland                    3:42.12  
3   400 IM        Nancy Brown           74  MARY    Maryland                    7:30.79 
10   400 IM        Frances E Weston      70  MARY    Maryland                    9:50.96  
Women 85-89 
4   50 Free       Sarah T Allnutt       86  MARY    Maryland                    1:06.80  
5   100 Free    Sarah T Allnutt       86  MARY    Maryland                    2:36.02 
3   50 Back      Sarah T Allnutt       86  MARY    Maryland                    1:07.06 
3   100 Back    Sarah T Allnutt       86  MARY    Maryland                    2:20.70 
4   50 Breast   Sarah T Allnutt       86  MARY    Maryland                    1:23.82 
Women 90-94 
1   50 Free       Doris B Russell       90  MARY    Maryland                    1:02.72  
2   100 Free    Doris B Russell       90  MARY    Maryland                    2:21.30 
2   200 Free    Doris B Russell       90  MARY    Maryland                    5:21.09  
2   500 Free    Doris B Russell       90  MARY    Maryland                   14:33.52 
1   50 Fly        Doris B Russell       90  MARY    Maryland                    1:31.15 
1   100 Fly       Doris B Russell       90  MARY    Maryland                    4:06.41  
 

Men 18-24 
4   500 Free        Peter A Galan         20  UNAT    Maryland                    4:49.78  
2   1000 Free      Peter A Galan         20  UNAT    Maryland                   10:01.48 
10   200 IM            Peter A Galan         20  UNAT    Maryland                    2:00.89 
 3   400 IM            Peter A Galan         20  UNAT    Maryland                    4:15.41 
Men 25-29 
7   1000 Free      Michael C Sabala      29  NBAC    Maryland                   10:24.20 
9   200 Back       Robert D Bellamy      28  MARY    Maryland                    1:58.22 
7   400 IM            Robert D Bellamy      28  MARY    Maryland                    4:16.30  
Men 55-59 
6   200 Fly            Nick E Burley         55  MARY    Maryland                    2:16.23  
Men 65-69 
7   50 Back            Jack Iliff            65  MARY    Maryland                      31.82  
7   100 Back         Jack Iliff            65  MARY    Maryland                    1:10.80  
5   200 Fly            Jack Iliff            65  MARY    Maryland                    2:53.30 
10   100 IM             Jack Iliff            65  MARY    Maryland                    1:07.59  
7   200 IM             Jack Iliff            65  MARY    Maryland                    2:33.95 
3   400 IM             Jack Iliff            65  MARY    Maryland                    5:40.49  
Men 70-74 
10   200 Back         Bill Kirwan           72  MARY    Maryland                    3:10.83 
Men 75-79 
7   200 Fly           Yu-Jin N Lee          75  MARY    Maryland                    4:07.24  
8   400 IM             Yu-Jin N Lee          76  MARY    Maryland                    7:49.04 
Men 80-84 
2   200 IM            John J Collings       81  MARY    Maryland                    4:08.88  
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Maryland LMSC 
c/o Lou Corones, Newsletter Editor 
999 Windcroft Place 
Annapolis, MD 21401 

Kayaking in the Antarctic Sea, December 2010  by C Burnside  (LC’s  travel companion to the Icy Continent) 

Your Address Here 


